ON-Gard® Calcium
1-0-0 Contains 5% Ca

ON-Gard Calcium is a unique organic liquid calcium formulated with soy protein hydrolysate and calcium chloride for the treatment and prevention of calcium deficiencies in organic certified crops. The increased uptake efficiency of calcium by plants treated with this formulation allows for lower application rates.

Before using ON-Gard Calcium we recommend jar testing to evaluate compatibility with other products.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Apply using a spray method in an adequate amount of water that will provide complete coverage of the plants. Use of a non-ionic wetting agent may improve spray coverage of certain hard to wet plants.

USE INFORMATION AND RATES
Greenhouse, nursery and high tunnel: On all edible and ornamental crops, apply at 8 to 16 ounces per 100 gallons. Prior to periods of environmental stress, particularly changes in relative humidity and leaf temperature that impact transpiration.

Field grown plants: Apply 8 to 16 ounces per acre during the active growth cycle of the plant. Use as much water as is needed for adequate foliage coverage.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
Container Sizes: 2.5, 5, 30 and 265 gal (9.5, 19, 113.5 and 1,003 L)
LBS/GAL: 9.84 @ 68 °F (1.18 KG/L @ 20 °C)

NOTICE TO BUYER AND SELLER: Seller warrants that this product conforms to the description on this label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on this label when used and stored in accordance with the directions for use. This warranty does not extend to use of this product contrary to label directions or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable by the Seller, and Buyer and User assume the risk of any such use. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller disclaims all other warranties, express or implied, including any warranty of fitness or merchantability. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller shall not be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from use or handling of this product, and Seller’s sole liability and Buyer’s and User’s exclusive remedy shall be limited to refund of the purchase price. This product is sold only for uses stated on its label.
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